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 One of the assignments in prose class at the writers' 

workshops in Iowa was practice writing dialogue. So much 

time has passed for grades to be posted, I have decided to 

depart from the long-ago ingrained habit of hiding homework 

under cedar bushes on the Mertzon townsite after school to 

submitting a copy for publication. 

 Here is my version, using a composite of half a dozen 

cowboys molded into one and casting myself as the reporter 

doing the interview: 

"This is an interview with Wild Bill Dorsey, including 

a requiem to his partner, Pea Picking Dan Ulster. The 

object is to answer the request of a Personal Experience 

Prose Class, July of 05, at the University of Iowa to 

explain the end of the cowboy. All parties are guilty; 

please forgive us." 

 Reporter: You are Mr. William Dorsey, known as Wild 

Bill Dorsey? 

 Bill: Yeah. Mama named me William, but after I whipped 

Joe Robert and Stokie Thorn in the third grade, everybody 

called me Bill. You ought to know, Monte. Me and you worked 

that White Mill ... 

 Reporter: (interrupting) Bill, some city folks in an 

Iowa college asked me to tell them why the cowboy 

disappeared. 



 Bill: Sounds funny. First, ever heard of a city fellow 

giving a damn about a cowboy unless wanted him to gut a 

deer? How they'd notice we was gone? 

 Reporter: Don't know, Bill. Maybe because May is John 

Wayne's birthday. John was born in Iowa. But Bill, weren't 

you and Pea Picking Dan partners? 

 Bill: Shore was. Me and Dan run off to Montana to keep 

from going to school. He and me was ... 

 Reporter: (interrupting) Then you know about Dan being 

buried in an unmarked grave. Might be a way to do a “riding 

old Paint” act and mourn the loss of the cowboy at the same 

time. 

 Bill: You know Dan is gone, or old Pea Pickers would 

be here hunting us a job for winter breaking colts or 

feeding cattle. He and me made the last work out at ... 

 Reporter: (interrupting) But Bill, what about Dan 

being buried so far away from here without even a marker to 

find his ... 

 Bill: (interrupting) Don't make a damn what's written 

on a piece of marble, or a two-by-twelve. Cowboy has to 

hope the preacher don't ask the undertaker to put a trap 

door in the bottom of the box to speed delivery. Most of 

us, you know, is going straight to ... 

 Reporter: (impatient) And Dan's funeral? 

 Bill: Heard his high-powered kinfolks ... No, that 

ain't proper. Gonna repeat: Name on a rock or cross don't 

matter. Proof: when old Salty died, his folks put Roy-gawd-

a-mighty-Anderson on his stone. The Good Lord done knew our 



names. He spared me and Salty when we tried to swim Spring 

Creek on a rise. Salty stuck his left foot through the 

stirrup. The Maker wasn't out to save no gawd-a-mighty Roy 

Anderson. If he had been, Salty would have been buried at 

sea instead at graveside. Why ... 

 Reporter: (Changing course) Bill, what are you going 

to do this winter? Not much stock left in the country and 

no young horses. 

 Bill: Old man Tom's boy always gives me a job. Don't 

pay much, but feeds good. His old daddy, by the way, paid 

Pea Picker's doctor bill after a bronc stepped on his face 

in a bucking chute in Fort Worth. 

 Reporter: That's right. Dan rode in rodeos. Heard he 

rode the Tar Baby horse out at the Blackstone and Slaughter 

ranch. 

 Bill: Yeah. Pea Picker was a helluva bronc tuner in 

his prime until them two breweries in San Antonio began to 

gain on him. Took bad drunk. Still owes me 20 on a bum rap 

out at Stockton, time a gawd-a-mighty Jay-pee ruled it was 

against the law for us to nap in the church house on a 

Saturday night, when they let anybody wanted to sleep 

during the Sunday services. 

 Reporter: Sure glad to talk to you, Bill. Not many 

cowboys left. 

 Bill: Yeah. Me, Pea Picker Dan, Rowdy, Ivan and Salty 

worked all that Harris country every roundup. Chief and 

Banty came too, if they weren't out at Crow's Nest 

gathering Ed Webster's steers. 



 Reporter: But Bill, what am I going to tell those city 

folks in Iowa? 

 Bill: Oh, tell them dudes goodbye. Tell ‘em I ain't 

gonna ride golf carts to raise them hamburgers they favor 

mixed in oatmeal and soybeans. Tell ‘em for me, when they 

eat them Australian burgers to be shore and pick the dingo 

dawg hair from the patties. 

 Reporter: I promise I will tell them, Bill. Brought 

you a pint in case you are short. Here's the 20 dollars Dan 

asked me to hold from his last check. So long, Bill. 

 Already September, and no grade report. Seemed the 

report cards came fast in the old days. Maybe I'll be saved 

by the curve. Bill and Dan were sure lucky they didn't lose 

time from cowboying going to school or waiting on report 

cards. 


